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Abstract. The nature of the transition from axial highs to axial valleys at mid-ocean ridges and
the physical processes involved in the transition are important for understanding how axial
morphology changes with spreading rate, mantle temperature, and lithospheric strength at midocean ridges. In order to provide observational constraints on the nature of the changes in axial
mo11Jhology,we examined the regional- and segment-scale variations in axial and flank
morphology at the intermediate spreading Southeast Indian Ridge (SEIR) using newly collected
geophysical data. An empirical orthogonal function analysis was used to separate regional and
local components of the topography field and to estimate bathymetric roughness. Three distinct
types of axial morphology were identified from the regional component of ridge topography in our
area: axial highs, shallow axial valleys, and "Mid-Atlantic Ridge-type" deep axial valleys. Axial
depth increases by -2100 m from 88°E and l18 °E, while off-axis depth only increases by -500 m.
In addition, except for one segment with a deep axial valley, there is little change in off-axis depth
within segments, in contrast to the large intrasegment variations in axial depth. These
observations indicate that the overall and intrasegment variations in crustal thickness are much
smaller than would be predicted from the variations in axial depth and that the major portion of the
variations in ridge axis depth are dynamically supported. There are step-like increases in
bathymetric roughness as axial morphology changes from an axial high to a shallow axial valley
and from a shallow axial valley to a deep axial valley. The step chang es in roughness imply that
the change from one mode of axial morphology to another is accompanied by an abrupt change in
the strength of the lithosphere. The abrupt changes in lithospheric strength may be due to the
existence of a "threshold" mantle temperature or crustal thickness about which the lithospheric
strength is very sensitive to small fluctuations. Systematic intrasegment variations in roughness
are also observed. Roughness shows V-shaped patterns within segments with axial highs but no
clear pattern within segments with axial valleys. The different patterns in roughness at axial highs
and axial valleys on the SEIR may result from the presence or absence of a magma chamber. The
presence of a magma chamber at a ridge segment with an axial high implies weaker axial
lithosphere and hence lower roughn ess near the center of segments relative to the segment ends.

Introduction
The distinct differences in morphology between fast
spreading ridges, where -400 m axial highs are typically
found, and slow spreading ridges, where deep (>1000 m) axial
valleys are found, have been well documented [e.g., Heezen,
1960; Menard, 1960; Macd onald , 1986, 1989]. The nature of
the transition from an axial high to an axial valley and the
physical processes involved in the transition have received
considerable attention in recent years, because they are
important for understanding how axial tectonics change with
variations in spreading rate, mantle temperature, and
lithospheric strength and what processes control crustal
accretion at mid-ocean ridges [e.g., Sleep, 1969; Tapp onn ier
and Francheteau,
1978; Phipps Morgan et al., 1987;
Parmentier and Phipps Morgan , 1990; Chen and Morgan,
1990; Phipps Morgan and Chen, 1993a,b].
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The different forms of axial morphology represent very
different styles of axial tectonics. Since most ridge flank
morphology is generated near the ridge axis, it is reasonable
that variations in the tectonics res ponsible for axial
morphology may result in variations in ridge flank
morphology. Bathyrnetric roughness, which is generated
primarily by abyssal hills, therefore represents an indirect
record of the axial morphology and can provide observational
constraints on the nature of changes in axial morphology and
tectonics and thus of the processes of crustal accretion at midocean ridges. If there is a continuous change in axial
morphology from an axial high to an axial valley, as
suggested by compilations of axial relief [Macd ona ld, 1986]
and some classes of models for the creation of axial relief
[e.g., Phipps Morgan et al., 1987], then a continuous change
of ridge t1ank morphology is expected. On the other hand, if
there are distinct modes of axial morphology, then there
should be distinct changes in the properties of the ridge flank
abyssal hills.
Previous studies have related t1ank roughness to spreading
rate variations and ridge segmentation [Small, 1994; Goff et
al., 1993, 1995; Malinverno, 1991; Malinvern o and Cowie,
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1993; Hayes and Kane, 1991]. Jt has been shown, for
example, that flank roughness increases with decreasing
sprea ding rate for rates less than 75 mm/yr but become s
rou ghly constan t at greater rates [Small, 1994; Malin verno,
1991; Malinverno and Cowie, 1993; Hayes and Kane, 1991].
Goff et al. ( 1993, 1995) found that abyssal hill height tends to
be largest tow ard segment ends and smallest in the center of
segment s at the fast sprea ding East Pacific Rise (EPR), but
tends to decrease along the entire length of segments from
inside to outside corners at the slow spreading Mid-Atlantic
Ridge (MAR). However, the lack of the detailed studie s at
intermediate sp reading rate ridges makes it difficult to
demonstrat e and understand how flank morphology changes as
axial morphology changes from one form to another.
Th e Southeast Indian Ridge (SEIR) is an intermediat e
spreading ridge with significant systematic variation s in axial
morpho logy [Small and Sandwell, 1992 , 1994; Ma and
Cochran , 1996], whic h makes it a prime area to exa mine how
axial morpholo gy changes from one state to another at the
same spreading rate and to place constraints on the theoreti cal
models of cru stal accretio n processes influencin g axial
morphology.
Spreading rate is reasonably constant (72-76
mm/yr ) along the SEIR, so the major influence on the form of
the axial morph ology appears to be variation s in mantle
temperature. Ma and Cochran [ 1996] found that there are three
distinct forms of axial morphology along this interm ediate
spreading rate ridge: axial highs, shallow axial valleys , and
deep axial valleys. Transitions between the various types of
axial morphology occur over relatively short distances and arc
accompanied by large changes in axial relief, bathymetric
roughn ess, and mag netic anomaly amplitude, supp orting
models wit h a "threshold" mechanism for a rapid change
between different forms of axial morphology [Ma and
Cochran , 1996].

The above resu lts, howeve r, were based on satellite gravity
data [Small and Sandwe/1, 1992 , 1994] and widely spaced
individual shipboard profile s collected more than 20 years ago
[Ma and Cochran, 1996] , which provided us with little
opportuni ty to locate exactly where and how the transition
from an axial high to an axial valley occurs at the SEIR and
allowed us to only study the large-scale variations in axial
morphology and flank morphology. A detailed geophysical
survey (SeaBeam 2000, gravity and magnetics) of the SEIR
was conducte d between 88°E and I ! 8°E from December 1994 to
February 1995 (Figure I) [Sempere et al., 1997, Cochran et al.,
1997]. These new data provide us with the opportunity to
explore in detail how axial morphology changes along 'the
SE IR, how these changes influence ridg e flank morphology,
and to refine our understanding of the processes of crustal
accretion and abyssal hill genera tion at int ermediate spreading
rate ridges.
In this paper , we present result s of an empirica l orthogona l
function (EOF) analysi s [Small, 1994] , an approach which
decomposes the bath ymetr y into a ser ies of orthogonal modes
allowing bathyrnetric roughness to be separated from the basic
shape of the ridge axis. We examine regional- and segmentscale variations in axial morphology and bathymetric
roughness and explore the processes respon sible for these
variations.

Data and Method
A 2300 km long section of the ridge axis between 88°E and
1 l 8°E on the SEIR was surveyed during a two-leg field program
on the R/V Melville,
which in cludes four survey areas
identified as box O to box 3. The four det ailed survey boxes
exte nd for 1100 km along the axis and consist of eight second order segments (Figures I and 2). Within each area, survey
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Figure 1. Track coverage of the Southeast Indian Ridge (SEIR) obtained during the two-leg field program on
the RIV Melville. A 2300 km long section of the ridge axis was surveyed between 88°E and l l8 °E including
four detailed survey areas identified as box O to box 3. Letters under detailed survey boxes identify second -order
segme nts using the naming system of C. Small et al. (The structure and segmentation of the Southeast Indian
Ridge , submitted to Marine Geology) and Cochran et al. ( 1997).
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Figure 2a. Shaded relief SeaBeam bathym etr ic maps for survey areas denoted box O and box l. Maps are
illuminated from the north in order to emphasize the abyssal hill fabric on the ridge flanks.
lines cross nearly perpendicular to the ridge axis at 9 km
interval s and extend out about 45 km from the axis on each
flank.
The present total spreading rate along this portion of the
SEIR is nearly constant at - 7 5 mm/yr. However, the alongaxis depth varies significantly within our survey area (Figure
3). There is a long-wavelengt h gradient in axial depth such
that the ridge becomes steadily deeper from 89°E to 116°E.

Axial depths incr ease from 2300 m at 89°E to 4800 m at
l l 6°E. This overall eastward increase in axial depth is not
monotonic. Transfo rm faults appear to separate portions of
the ridge axis which ex hibit different along-axis depth
gradients [Sempe re et al., 1997).
Mid-ocean ridge axial topography can be considered as the
sum of a regional component describing the basic shape of the
ridge axis and a loca l co mpon ent resultin g from local
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Figure 2b. Shaded relief SeaBeam bathymetri c maps for survey area denoted box 2. Map is illuminated from
the north in order to emphasize the abyssal hill fabric on the ridge flanks.
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Figure 2c. Shaded relief SeaBeam bathym etric map for survey areas denoted box 3. Map is illumin ated from
the north in order to emphasize the abyssal hill fabric on the ridge flanks.
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Figu:re 3. Along-axis depth between 88°E and l 16°E on the SEJR. Segments within the detailed survey
boxes are identified as on Figure l.
topo graphic relief.
The clearest examples of re gional
components are the gradual increase in depth away from the
ridge axis and the basic forms of the axial morphology (i.e.,
ax.iii highs a;nd axial valleys), since these features repeatedly
occur from profile to profile and have a relatively consistent
form. They represent fundamental features of mid-ocean
ridges. In contrast, most small features such as abyssal hills
and seamounts are not repeatedly found from profile to profile
and can be· regarded as stochastic "noise" superimposed on the
first-order variations of ridge axis topography. These features
can be considered as local components. Both the regional
component and loca l component result from magm11tic,
tectonic, and ther~ .l processes involved in the creation of
new crust. The two components contain different information
on crusta l generation and separating the two components from
each other provides a basis for identification of types of axial
morphology , determjnation of bathymetric roughness , and
analysis of the pro¢esses responsible for crustal genesis .
In this study, the empirical orthogonal function (EOF)
analysis adapted by Small [ 1994] for bathymetric data is used
to separate the regional component of ridge morphology from
the local component. An EOF analysis decompose s a twodimensional (2-D) data field into orthogonal mo<.ies or basis
functions which span ~ne dimension of the data space while
providing information on the amplitude of the modes in the
other dimension . The process can be thought of as somewhat
analogous to decomposing a function into a series of Fourier
coefficients . We will briefly outline the method here. Detailed
discussions are given in Lorenz [1959], Da vi:f [1976), Menke
[1989] and Small [1994] .
·
We consider a 2-D topographic field D(v,.x) , which varies as
a functio~ of distance x perpendicular to the axis. We wish to
represent this field as a linear combination of orthogonal
spatial modes M(x) and the coefficients defining the amplitude
of these modes C. The coefficients C will, in general, be a
function of position s along the axis. Thus

N

D(si,Xj) =

L Clsi)Mklxj)
k=l

(1)

The problem can be written as a matrix equation and factored
us1ng a singular value decomposition [e.g., Me11ke,1989] as
D=USV

(2)

where U and V are orthogonal matrices and S is a diagonal
matrix of singular values. Thus the factorization shown in (1)
can be obtained from the singular value decomposition in (2) if
C=US and M=VT. An individual bathymetric profile can then
be described as a linear combination of independent spatial
modes :

where Mr M 2 , ... , M, are the s~atial modes _c 1, ci , ..., c, are
the individual coefficients for this profile, r 1s the number of
sig nificant modes making up the regional portion of the
profile, and R(x) is the sum of the remaining modes . . The
spatial modes M provide estimates of the dominan t forms of
the ridge structur~, while the coefficients C(x) give an estimate
of how the independent modes combine to form the ridge
morphology for a particular profile . Because the local
component often contains small searnou nts which are
generally not normally distributed, the median absolute
deviation (MAD) is used as the estimates of bathymetric
ro4ghn4':ss [Small, 1994]. l11e EOF analysis also provides an
estimate of axial relief , which is defined as th~ range of linear
combinations of the modes used to determine the regional
component.
To apply the EOF analysis to our survey areas, bathymetric
profiles were extracted every 2 km along the ridge axis from
bathymetric data gridded at a 0.2 km spacing in the foµr survey
boxes.. Profiles containing large seamounts were excluded.
The extracted profiles were then sampled at a 1 km interval
using an Akima Spline and were cut to a constant length of 40
km on each side of ridge axis. In order to eliminate any bias
resulting from the directional orientation [Small, 1994], the
581 extracted profiles were included in both forward and
reversed orientation in the EOF analysis.
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Results
Distribution of Singular Values
Modes from the EOF analysis

and Primary

The normalized singular values S(j) obtained from the EOP
analysis at the SEIR show a distinct break between the first
four singular values and the higher-order singular values.
Approximately 30% of the variance in topographic signal at
the ridge axis can be represented i11 terms of the these four
modes (Figure 4a).
The primary modes M(x)
and their corresponding
coefficients C(v) from the SEIR are shown in Figure 4b. For
comparison, an EOF analysis from a global data set [Small,
1994] is shown in Figure 4c. While the primary modes
determined from the global study have two distinct modes
corresponding to an axial valley and an axial high (global
mode 1 and global mode 2, Figure 4c), our data have only one
mode which represents either an axial high when multiplied by
a positive coefficient or an axial valley when multiplied by a
negative coefficient (Figure 4b). This difference probably
occurs because the global data set is dominated by welldeveloped end-member morphologies which each impose their
own distinct primary modes, while the SEIR data set is
dominated by "rifted" axial highs and shallow axial valleys
which could not be separated into two clear modes. Actually,
our mode 1 appears to be a compromise between global mode 1
and mode 2. Our mode 2 is not found in the global data set and
is unique to the SEIR It has positive coefficients at both axial
highs and axial valleys and appears to modify the shape of
mode I. When combined with mode 2, the flanking low of
mode 1 will be reduced at axial highs but will be augmented as a
high at axial valleys to form the rift mountains.
Mode 3
represents a monoclinal antisymmetric component.
It has
larger values at ·axial valleys, particularly near propagating
rifts where inner pseudofaults create high blocky morphology

asymmetrically distributed about the ridge axis . Mode 4 also
represents an antisymmetric component but with much less
importance than the first three components, as indicated by its
small singular value which is only slightly larger than the
higher modes and near-zero coefficients for almost all
segments, It appears to help in describing large-amplitude
blocky morphology found at a few locations (Figure 4b).
The primary modes from our study account for only 30% of
the variance in topography, compared to 46% of the variance
in topographic signal represented by the primary modes in the
global analysis. This can be attributed to the relatively lower
relief of the SEIR axial morphology compared with the global
data set and the low axial relief relative to the stochastic
morphology of the SEIR. Although the first four modes
account for only 30% of variance in topographic signal, they
generally represent the basic shape of axial morphology very
well. The regional component determined by the first four
modes and the local component determined by the remaining
modes are shown in Figure 5. Along-axis axial relief and
bathymetdc roughness are shown in Figure 6a and Figure 6b,
respectively.

Regional

Component

The axial morphology on the SEIR between 88"E and 11S"E
shows a general evolution from axial highs in the west to a
deep axial valley at the eastern end of the survey area . Three
distinct types of axial morphology can be identified from the
regional component (Figure 5): axial highs are found west of
102°45'E, shallow axial valleys characterize the ridge axis
between 104°45'E and 114°, and a deep "MAR-type " axial
valley is found east of 114°. Segment P3 , extending from
102°30'E to 104°30'E (Figure 2a), is a transitional segment
The segment is marked by a low, blocky, fault-bounded high at
the west end of the segment which changes to an axial valley
which broadens and deepens toward the east [Sempere et al.,
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longitude on the SEIR. Mode 1 appears to be a compromise shape between an axial high and an axial valley.
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and mode 4 represents an antisymmetric component of much less importance than the first three modes.
1997]. Segment R appears somewhat anomalous. For about
50 km in the central of the segment, the ax.is is formed by a
linear volcanic ridge along the apex of a broad fault-bounded
plateau (Figure 2b). The plateau becomes less distinct away
from the center of the segment, and both ends of the segment
are characterized by a shallow axial valley.
Typical bathymetric profiles representing the different
types of axial morphology observed along the SEIR are shown
in Figure 7. A well.defined triangular.shaped "EPR-type" axial
high (Figure 7a) is only found at a few locations on the SEIR.

This morphology is best displayed at segment Pl. Otherwise,
axial highs on the SEIR are "rifted highs" which are lower
(150-250 m high) and less well defined and characterized by
faults with throws of 50-100 m near the axis, often within
about 1 km (Figure 7b). Both ends of segment Pl become
more rifted, so that there is no clear boundary between the
EPR-type axial high and rifted axial high and the two forms of
axjal high appear to grade into each other.
The shallow rift valleys are generally 10-15 km wide with
100-500 m relief, although they tend to become deeper near
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segment boundaries. In some cases, this deepening is related
to the presence of propagating rifts which are common features
of the SEIR (Figure 2) [Sempere et al., 1997]. The MAR-type
deep rift valley is 15-20 km wide with 1000-1500 m relief.
Flanking uplifts found at the deep axial valley are not observed
at the shallow rift valleys, even near segment ends and deeper
portions. There is a distinct break in axial relief between these
two forms of axial valley morphology.

There is an overall increase of -2100 m in axial depth from
SS"E and l l8°E (Figure 3). This increase in depth is due to a
combination of two components: a change in the nature and
relief of the axial morphology (Figure 6a) and the actual
change in ridge depth due to changes in mantle temperature and
crustal thickness. To the extent that axial morphology is
dynamically supported, the along-axis variations in depth due
to changes in axial relief will disappear as the crust moves
away from the ridge axis. Examination of the variations in
off-axis depth therefore allows us to determine the variations
in depth due to crustal thickness and/or mantle temperature .
Along-strike, off-axis depth (10 km away from ridge ax.is) on
both flanks of the ridge axis extracted from the regional
component of the ridge topography is plotted in Figure 8. The
overall variation in off-axis depth is much smaller than alongaxis depth. Off-axis depth increases by only 500 m from 90°E
to l l6°E, compared to the 2100 m increase in axial depth. The
change in axial depth caused by variations in mantle
temperature and crustal thickness thus accounts for only about
24% of the total variation in axial depth, and about 76% of the
variation in axial depth may be attributed to the dynamically
related axial relief.
There is little variation in off-axis depth within segments,
except in segment T. In particular, the prominent depth
minima associated with segment centers in along-axis depth
largely go away in off-axis depth profiles, especially at
segments with axial highs (Figure 3). These observations
suggest that the intrasegment variation in crustal thickness is
much smaller than would be predicted from along-axis depth
variations and that the variations in ridge axis depth are
mostly dynamically maintained. The variation in off-axis
depth at segment T with a deep axial valley has similar
magnitude to the ridge axis depth, indicating that the
variations in axial depth within this segment may be largely
due to variations in crustal thickness.
Local

Component

The local (stochastic) component of ridge morphology
determined from the EOF analysis shows that flank
morphology becomes rougher from west to east (Figure 5).
The roughness of flan~ morphology increases as axial
morphology changes from an axial high to a shallow rift
valley and to a MAR-type rift valley. The variations in flank
morphology can be seen clearly from the MAD roughness
calculated from the stochastic component of the EOF analysis
(Figure 6b). In general, along-axis bathymetric roughness
roughly doubles across the survey area. However , this
eastward increase in roughness is not uniform but occurs in
distinct steps. A t test statistical analysis shows that the
roughness values fall into three groups from west to east.
Segments west of 102°45'E with axial highs (M3, Pl and P2)
fall into one group with low roughness values (mean = 38 m);
segments from 102"45'E to l 14°E fall into a second group
with intermediate values (mean = 61 m). This group includes
segments with shallow axial valleys (S 1 and S4) , a
transitional segment P3 and an anomalous segment R. The
deep axial valley (T) falls into a third distinct group with
higher values (mean = 87 m). The mean roughness is
significantly different between groups but is not significantly
different within groups with a confidence level of >99% as
shown by an F test. There is no significant change in
roughness between EPR-type axial highs and rifted axial
highs. The sharp changes in flank morphologic roughness
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Figure S. (top) The regional component determined by the first four modes and (bottom) the local
component determined by the remaining modes from the EOF analysis. Axial morphology on the SEIR
between 89°E and l l6 °E undergoes an evolution from an axial high in the west to a deep axial valley in the
east as shown in the regional component. The local component of ridge morphology shows that flank
morphology becomes rougher from west to cast.
correspondi ng to different types of axial morphology
observed in our new data are consistent with previous studies
based on old. sparse bathymetric data [Ma and Cochran , 1996],
except that the abrupt nature of the change is much more
obvious in the new data.
Compared with roughness estimates from the global EOF
analy sis of mid-ocean ridges [Small, 1994], the axial high
group at the SEIR falls in the lower range of the Pacific group,
while the deep rift valley group at the SEIR falls in the lower
range of the Atlantic group. The group with intermediate
values lies between the Pacific and the Atlantic group . The
SEIR thus not only has ridge flank morphologic
characteristics similar to these found at fast and slow spreading
ridges but also has an unique ridge flank morphology
characteristic of intermediate spreading ridges.
The step changes in roughness values between the three
groups are also accompanied by a change in the variability of
the roughness within segment. The variability in roughness
within segments increases steadily from the axial high group
(standard deviation in the range of 6.9-10.7 m) to the deep
valley group (standard deviation in the range of 12.0-16.5 m).
In addition to the regional-scale variations in ridge flank
roughness related to the form of the axial morphology,
systematic segment-scale variations are also observed (Figure

6b). Roughness shows a V-shaped pattern within segments for
segments with axial highs, with the .lowest values occurring
near the segment center and larger values occurring at the
segment ends. No such clear pattern is observed at segments
with axial valleys. Roughne ss changes irregularly within
axial valley segments though larger values are associated with
segment ends. As a result, roughness is well correlated with
axial depth within segments with axial highs but. is correlated
poorly with axial depth at segments with axial valleys (Figure
9).

The obvious implication of the difference in roughness
between axial highs and axial valleys is that there are different
mechanisms for the generation of roughness (abyssal htlls) at
segments with axial highs and axial valleys . The V-shaped
patterns observed from bathymetric roughness are also found
in RMS heights [Goff et al. , 1997] calculated using the
technique of Go.ff and Jordan [1988]. Goff et al. II993, 1995]
suggested that RMS height is generated primarily by normal
faulting near the ridge axis. If this is true, then the V-shaped
pattern in roughness and RMS height at axial highs implies
that there is an association of small-throw faults with weaker
lithosphere (higher axial temperatures) near segment centers
and large-throw faults at segment ends.
Previous studies suggested that magnetic anomaly amplitude
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Figure 6. (a) AJtial relief, (b) bathymetric roughness , and (c) magnetic anomaly amplitude for the eight
segments in the detailed survey boxes. Axial relief is defined as the range of linear combinations of the modes
used to determine the regional component. It shows a strong correlation with axial depth . Roughnes s,
determined as the median absolute deviation (MAD) of the local component, increases in a step-like manner
from west to east. Magnetic anomaly amplitude , estimated as the standard deviation about the mean within 40
km of the ridge axis, decreases from 89°B to 103°E and remains nearly constant from 103°E to l I 5°E.
also changes with axial morphology and flank morphology
[Cochra11, 1991; Ma and Cochran, 1996]. The magnetic
anomaly amplitude estimated as the standard deviation about
mean within 40 km of the ridge axis using our new data is
plotted in Figure 6c. Magnetic anomaly amplitude generally
decreases from 89°E to 103°E and then remains nearly constant
from 103°E to 115°8. Within segments, V-shaped patterns in
magnetic anomaly amplitude are clearly observed at segments
M3 and P 1 with vigorous aJtial highs and at segment R with an
anomalous axial high but not at other segments, including
segment P2 with a rifted axial high.

Discussion
Along-Axis

Depth

and Off-Axis

Depth

The large variations in both regional-scale and segmentscale axial depth are not observed in off-axis depth. Off-axis
depth increases gently from west to east by about 500 m
(Figure 8) in contrast to the 2100 m change in axial depth. It
has been suggested that the ridge axis topography at axial
highs is supported by a low-density region beneath the ridge

axis which exerts an upward buoyant force at the ridge axis
[e.g., Madsen et al., 1984; Wang and Cochran, 1993] and that
axial valley ridge axis topography results from horizontal
extensional stresses in a thickening lithosphere [e.g., Phipps
Mo,·gan et al., 1987]. The variation in axial depth thus results
from both changes in the nature and relief of the axial
morphology supported by these axis-related forces and the
actual change in ridge depth due to the changes in mantle
temperature and crustal thickness. Any dynamic contribution
to the variations in axial depth will be greatly reduced as the
crust migrates to the ridge flank, and off-axis depth variations
thus primarily reflect variations in crustal thickness and
mantle temperatures at the time of the accretion.
If we assume that the melt production rate remained constant
over the past ~0.26 m.y., the variation in off-axis depth at 10
km away from the ridge axis indicates that the regional
variation in crustal thickness from west to east between 89°E
and 1l 6°E on the SEIR is much smaller than would be predicted
from axial depth. If the 500 m difference in off-axis depth is
due completely to changes in crustal thickness, -2 km
difference in crustal thickness is required by isostasy. It thus
appears that a major portion of the regional variation in axial
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Figure 7. Typical regional topographic profiles representing the range of axial morphology observed on
the SEIR. The observed profile and regional profile are indicated by a dotted line and a thick solid line,
respectively. The thin solid line at the top is roughness. (a) The EPR-type axial high is characterized by a
250-400 m relief, 15-20 km wide, well-defined triangular-shaped high, while (b) the rifted axial high is
characterized by a broader, lower 150-250 m relief high. Inward facing faults are found almost immediately at
the ridge axis. (c) The shallow rift valleys are generally 10- 15 km wide with 100-500 m relief and (d) the
MAR-type deep rift valley is 15-20 km wide with 1000-1500 m relief.

depth results from changes in the amplitude of the dynamically
supported axial relief and that changes in crustal thickness and
mantle temperature contribute much less to the variation in
axial depth.
The several hundred meters variation in axial depth within
each segment is also significantly reduced in off-axis depth,

except at segment T with a deep axial valley which shows a
variation in off-axis depth comparable to that in the axial ·
depth. Except at segment T, the small variation in off-axis
depth implies that the larger intrasegment variations in axial
depth are primarily associated with ridge axis processes and are
not carried away from the ridge axis with the seafloor. The
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Figure 8. Along-axis depth (thick solid line) and along-strike off-axis depth (IO km away from ridge axis)
on the north flank (thin solid line) and the south flank (dashed line) of the ridge axis extracted from the
regional component of the ridge topography. The overall variation in off-axis depth is much smaller than
along-axis depth. Off-axis depth increases by only 500 m from 90°E and l l6°E, compared to the 2100 m
increase in axial depth.

nearly flat off-axis depth profiles at axial highs and shallow
axial valleys indicate that there is much less variation in
crustal thickness within these segments than would be
expected from intrasegment axial depth variation.
For
example, there is only ~ 100 m variation in off-axis depth at
segment Pl, compared to ~500 m variation in axial depth.
Crustal thickness variations within segment Pl thus appear to
contribute at most 20% of the 500 m variation in axial depth at
this segment.
Segment T has a deep axial valley with an axial depth range
from 4000 m to 4800 m, similar to the depths found at the
MAR. The changes in axial depth within segment T are similar
to the variations on off-axis depth, implying that they are
probably caused by changes in crustal thickness as suggested
by Neumann and Forsyth [1993] for the slow spreading
southern MAR.
The humped shapes in axial depth within segments with
axial highs must be primarily supported by upward buoyant
forces associated with low density at the ridge axis which must
be focused near the segment center [Macdonald and Fox,
1988]. Gravity studies at fast spreading ridges suggest that the
upwelling of partial melt is concentrated in the central portion
of ridge segments [Wang and Cochran, 1993; Wang et al.,
1996]. Magma chambers, which are commonly observed at
fast spreading ridges, may allow melt to redistribute along
axis, resulting in small variations in crustal thickness [Wang
and Cochran, 1993]. If a magma chamber is present beneath
axial highs at the SEIR, then it may allow redistribution of
melt along axis, explaining the small variation in off-axis
depth observed at this segment. Even if a steady state magma
chamber is absent at segments with rifted highs and shallow
axial valleys, the lower crust may be hot and weak and thus
unable to support variations in crustal thickness [Bell and
Buck, 1992]. This could lead to along-axis flow of the lower
crust to eliminate crustal thickness variations, resulting m
little variation in off-axis depth at these segments.

Implications

of Abrupt

Changes

in Roughness

One important result of our quantitative analysis of
flank morphology is that we recognize two eastward step-like
increases in roughness corresponding to the morphologic
transitions from an axial high to a shallow axial valley and
from a shallow axial valley to a deep axial valley. [t has been
suggested that abyssal hills are generated primarily by faulting
near the ridge axis. Bathymetric roughness therefore largely
reflects the size of the normal faults bounding abyssal hills.
The size of these faults is controlled by the lithospheric
strength of the ridge axis. The step increases in roughness
across our survey area thus imply that the strength of
lithosphere increases abruptly as axial morphology changes
from one mode to another mode.
Phipps Morgan and Chen [1993a] have argued that the
presence or absence of a crustal magma chamber is a threshold
phenomenon which has a large effect on the temperature
structure and the strength of the crust and upper mantle. This is
due to a feedback mechanism in which the latent heat released
by freezing of the lower crust within the melt lens tends to
encourage formation of an even shallower melt lens. Below
some critical melt supply {crustal thickness), a crustal melt
lens can not be maintained, and this mechanism cannot
function. Phipps Morgan and Chen [1993a] calculate that this
can lead to major change in the thermal structure and that the
depth to the solidus can increase by several kilometers as the
result of a small change in crustal thickness across this
threshold.
The transition from an axial high to an axial valley and the
accompanying change in bathymetric roughness could both
result from this {or similar) mechanism. An axial high is
considered to result from the upward flexure of weak axial
lithosphere by low-density asthenosphere beneath the axis
[Madsen et al., 1984; Kuo et al., 1986; Wang and Cochran,
1993]. The gradient in asthenospheric temperature along the
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Figure 9, Axial depth versus bathymetric roughness for each segment. The relationship between axial depth
and roughness varies at axial highs and axial valleys. Roughness is well correlated with axial depth (and thus
with axial reliet) within seg!Ilents with axial highs but is poorly correlated with axial depth at segments with
axial valleys .
SEIR and the resulting decrease in melt supply mean that at
some point the threshold is reached and a crustal magma lens
cannot be maintained . The resulting increa se in lithospheric
strength suppresses the flexure responsible for the axial high
and allows larger faults to form causing the observed step in
bathymetric roughness (Figure 6b).

Different Patterns in Roughness
Axial Highs and Axial Valleys

Between

ln addition to the step change in roughness associated with
the change from an axial high to an axial valley, different

intra segment patterns in roughness are observed for segments
with axial highs and with axial valleys (Figures 6 and 9),
Roughne ss estim ates associated with axial highs are generally
correlated well with axial depth and show V-shaped segmentscale variations, while roughness is correlated poorly with
axial depth and shows no clear V-shaped patterns at axial
valleys. Goff [1991] and Goff et al. [1993, 1995] have found
that abyssal hill RMS height tends to be largest toward the
ends of segment s and smallest toward the middle of segments
at the EPR, but there is no such clear pattern associated with
segments at the MAR. Our results are consistent with these
observations from the EPR and the MAR in that V-shaped
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patterns in abyssal hills are generally associated with axial
highs but not axial valleys, regardless of spreading rate.
The striking differences between axial high and axial valley
may be due to the pres ence or absence of a magm a chamber . It
appears that there is a correlation between axial highs and the
existence and depth of magma chamber [Purdy et al., 1992;
Phipps Morgan et al., 1994J. Seismi c studies suggest that
co ntinuou s ste ady- state ma gma chambers exi st at shall ow,
about 1.5 km, depths beneath fast spreading ridges where axial
highs are observed [Detrick et al., 1987; Mutter et al., 1995]
but are not present benea th slow spreading ridges where axial
valleys arc pres ent [Purdy and Detrick, 1986; Detrick et al.,
1990], suggesting tha t magma chamb ers are transient features
on slow spreading ridges . Magm a chambers are also found at
intermediate-rate Juan de Fuca and Valu Fa ridges, where rifted
axial highs exist [Mort on and Sleep , 1985; Morton et al. ,
1987 ; Rohr et al., 1988 ; Colli er and Sinha , 1990], but at a
deeper depth than at the EPR. Furth ermore, a recent seismic
refract ion experiment conducted on the SEIR in the AustralianAnta rctic Discordance (AAD) and east of the AAD indicate the
presence of an axial magm a chamber at segment s with an EPRlype axi al high to the east of the AAD and the absence of an
magm a chamb er at segments with an axial valley in the AAD
[Tolstoy et al. , 1995].
Th e correlation bet wee n axial highs and the existence of
ma gma chamber s may explain the intrasegment variations in
roughn ess in our study area. The steady depth gradi ent along
the SEIR implies war mer asthen osph ere and hence grea ter
magma suppl y to th e west. The hump ed shap es within
seg men ts in the axi al depth suggest that a mag ma chamber
may be formed near the segment cente r at these seg ment s,
res ultin g in wea ker axial lith osph ere near the center of the
segment rel ative to the segment e nds. Roughn es s will
decrease with the decreased strength of the axial litho sphere
toward the segment center, explaining the V -shaped patte rn in
roughn ess obser ved at axial highs. The rifte d axial highs at
the SEIR may indicate that the magma chambers in these areas
are deeper as observe d on the Juan de Fuca Rid ge [Morton et
al ., 1987; Rohr et al., 1988]. A magma chamber is prob ably
ephemeral at shallow axial valleys and may not be formed at
d eep vall eys on the SEIR beca use of the cooler mantl e
temperature and lower magma supply.

Conclusions
1. Three distinct types of axial morphology were identified
from the regio nal comp onent of topograph y in our area: axial
hig hs which may be EPR-type or rifted (seg ments M3, P l , and
P2), shallow axial valleys (segments S I and S4), and MAR type deep axial valley (segme nt T).
2. Axi al depth increases by - 2 100 m fro m 88°E and 1l 8°E
on the SEIR, while off-axis depth shows only - 500 m increase
from we st to east. There is little change in off-axis dept h
with in segments except for segment T with a deep axial valley,
in contrast to the large intrasegmen t variat ions in axial depth.
Thes e observatio ns sugge st th at both the regio n al and
intra segment variations in crustal thickness are much smaller
than would be predicted from variations in axial depth and that
the major portio n of the varia tion in ridge axis depth result s
from changes in the form of the dynamica lly suppo rted axi_al
morpho logy . The disappearance of the humped shapes which
are obse rved in axial depth within segments fro m the off-axis
dep th may be attrib uted to the along -axi s redist ribut ion of
material beneath the segments.

3. There are step-like incre ases in bathymetric roughness as
the axial morphology changes from an axial high to a shallow
axial vall ey and from a sh allow axial valley to a deep axi al
valley.
However , the re are no signific ant chang es in
roughness be tw een EPR-type axial hig hs and rifted axial
highs. It appears that the EPR-type axial high and rifted axial
high grade into each other, whil e axial highs, shallow axial
vall eys, and deep axial valleys are three distinct diffe rent
forms of axial morpholo gy on the SEIR. The step change s in
roughn ess imply that the strength of the lithosphere increases
abrupt ly as axial morphol ogy change s from one mode to
another mod e. The abrupt chan ges in the strength of the
lithosph ere could be threshold effe cts resultin g from gradual
changes in crustal thicknes s with temperature [Phipp s Morgan
and Chen, 1993a]. As the magm a supp ly decreases from west
to east with the decrease in mantle temperature, it may reach a
point wh ere the lith osp heric strength is very sensiti ve to
small fluctuations in crus tal input so that an abrup t trans ition
occ urs from a shall ow steady state magma lens to no stead y
state magm a lens. Thi s change in crustal structure will result
in a mark ed incre ase in lithosph eric strengt h wh ich will
suppress the upward flexure responsible for the axial high and
permit larger abyssal hill faults to form.
4 . Sy stem atic intras egment variati ons in rou ghnes s are
also observed in our area. Roughn ess show s V-shaped patterns
with in segme nts with axial highs but no cle ar patte rns at
seg men ts with axial va ll eys . Th e different patt ern s in
roughness at axial highs and axial valleys on the SEIR may be
due to the prese nce or absence of a magm a chamber. The
along-axis depth gradi ent implies higher tempe ratur es and
greater magma supply and hen ce the exist ence of a magma
chamber nea r the segment cente rs in the wes t portion of our
surv ey area, resultin g in weaker axia l litho spher e and hence
low er roughn ess near the center of seg ment relative to the
segm ent ends. The rifted axial highs may indica te that the
magma chambers in these areas are deeper or are not in steady
state. A ma gma chambe r is prob ably ephemeral at shall ow
axial valleys and may not be formed at deep valley s on the
SEIR.
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